Moose Jaw Minor Hockey
Board Meeting Agenda – MJMHA Office
August 10th 2017 7:00 pm

ATTENDANCE
Johnson

X

Harkness

Jukes

X

Mac Angus

Lacelle

X

Ross

Leblanc

X

Bushko

X

Nidesh

X

Dufour

X

Flanagan

X

McIntosh

X
X

Call to order:7:01 pm
ITEM 1 Adoption of Agenda
Motion Rhona
Second Ron
Carried
ITEM 2 Adoption of Minutes for June 22nd
Motion Rhona
Second Cortney
Carried
ITEM 3 Old Business
Atom A discusion on going back to the option of having only 1 Atom team this year
Motion put forward to have 1 Atom A team
Motion: Derek
Second: Chris
Defeated
With having two Atom teams discussion leads to having one stronger team one weaker team. If we
were to have a Stronger and weaker team would need to be in seperate leagues. The option to
have one team in the SEMHL and one in HRI the stronger team being in the SEMHL.
Discussion if we are able to enter a team in the SEMHL Derek has said we are able to enter a team
in as we were accepted he just needs to contact them
Discussion continues with the consenses that there are enough higher calibre players to have these
two teams and would have enough interest from players and parents of the higher calibre to play in
the SEMHL
Motion to have a stronger team entered in the SEMHL and a second team in HRI
Motion Derek
Second Cody
Carried
Development Still in negotiations with Scott King on a price and schedule for Atom, Peewee,
Bantam Tier teams, Ron will contact Scott with our final offer and a decision will be made at that
time of Scotts response.
Prairie edge powerskating has been contacted for a quote and would like to know numbers and
how many teams they would be looking at. Derek will get her that information and we will discuss
when we have a quote
Stephan Govan is going to be approached on working on development with the female division. Will
discuss when we have a response.
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Midget Discussion on Midget numbers and what direction to go with the house league. options
would be a small team and look for exhibition games, possibly looking into the Regina B league
however fear of commitment from house players to travel. We will wait until more registration
numbers come in and will discuss again at that time.
ITEM 4 New Business
Registration numbers: Registration numbers are low at 576 to date.
PA minor hockey PA contacted MJMH to try and fight SHA to reduce our associations to A teams
instead of AA centers.
Fundraising tool short discussion on doing a 50/50 league wide table for the season. Not any
interest in putting this together.
Mossbank Peewee Team has inquired about entering a team in our Peewee House league.
Nadene will respond with the cost to enter our league and information on how many games as well
as let them know all play off games are to be played in Moose Jaw, If they are still interested it will
go to the board for a vote at that time

ITEM 5 Division Director Reports
Midget
Bantam
Peewee
Atom Chris Flanagan
Novice Cody Nidesh Cody is still in the works with the Warriors organization regarding them
sponsoring our Novice division. They were given a price for Jerseys waiting to hear back. Price given to
the Warriors was for two sets of Jerseys, will wait for the response and get correct cost for Jerseys.
Still waiting to hear back regarding the Novice A teams joining different leagues.
Initiation Dana Bushko
Female Daina Leblanc
Tier Derek Ross
An add will be posted for applicants for a second Atom A coach with a deadline of Aug 18th. Tier
coach selection commitee will be contacted to do interviews the following week
Waiting on a response and cost for Trevor Weisgerber to evaluate for tier tryouts
The same interview commitee will be contacted to be coach selection commitee for the second
Atom A coach.
Equipment Mike Dufour
Treasurer Cory Harkness
Office Dara McIntosh
Next Meeting Sept 6 @ 630pm
Adjournment: 919 pm
Motion Rhona
Second Ron
Carried
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